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Lysine selectivity is of critical importance during polyubiquitin chain formation because the identity of the lysine controls the
biological outcome. Ubiquitins are covalently linked in polyubiquitin chains through one of seven lysine residues on its surface
and the C terminus of adjacent protomers. Lys 48-linked polyubiquitin chains signal for protein degradation; however, the
structural basis for Lys 48 selectivity remains largely unknown. The ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme Ube2R1/2 has exquisite speci-
ficity for Lys 48, and computational docking of Ube2R1/2 and ubiquitin predicts that Lys 48 is guided to the active site through a
key electrostatic interaction between Arg 54 on ubiquitin and Asp 143 on Ube2R1/2. The validity of this interaction was con-
firmed through biochemical experiments. Since structural examples involving Arg 54 in protein-ubiquitin complexes are exceed-
ingly rare, these results provide additional insight into how ubiquitin-protein complexes can be stabilized. We discuss how these
findings relate to how other ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes direct the lysine specificity of polyubiquitin chains.

The assembly of polyubiquitin (poly-Ub) chains onto proteins
is a critical signaling process that is required for eukaryotic

cellular homeostasis. Polyubiquitin chain synthesis is initiated
when ubiquitin, a highly conserved 76-amino-acid protein, is ac-
tivated by ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E1). In an ATP-depen-
dent process, E1 forms a high-energy thioester bond, denoted with
“�,” to the C terminus of ubiquitin. Next, the ubiquitin is trans-
ferred from E1 to a ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme (E2). Finally, a
ubiquitin ligase (E3) recruits both the E2�ubiquitin complex and
a protein substrate. E3 enzymes in the RING family (1) stimulate
the transfer of ubiquitin from the E2 to a lysine residue on the
substrate (2–9), resulting in the formation of an isopeptide bond
between ubiquitin’s C terminus and the amino group on lysine
side chains.

During the process of RING class E3-catalyzed ubiquitylation,
ubiquitin serves two major roles: it serves as a donor when an E2
transfers the ubiquitin from its active site to a protein substrate
bound to an E3, and it serves as an acceptor when ubiquitin con-
jugated to substrate attacks an E2�donor ubiquitin. Ubiquitin
contains seven lysine residues located on its surface, and consec-
utive ubiquitins in a polyubiquitin chain are either covalently
linked between one of these lysines or the N-terminal amino
group on an acceptor ubiquitin and the C terminus of the donor.
The identity of the site that tethers ubiquitins in the chain is of
critical importance since different linkage types adopt unique
conformations that signal alternative biological outcomes (10).
For instance, a protein modified with Lys 48-specific polyubiqui-
tin chains is targeted to the 26S proteasome for its degradation
(11), whereas Lys 63-specific chains can promote intracellular
trafficking to endocytic vesicles or protein-protein interactions
(12, 13).

Lys 48-linked chains are the predominant chain type in human
cells that promote protein degradation (14), and the human E2s
Ube2K, Ube2G1/2, and Ube2R1/2 (which has historically been
referred to as Cdc34) are known to assemble polyubiquitin chains
onto protein substrates with Lys 48 specificity. Ubc1, the Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae ortholog of Ube2K, has three critical residues,
Thr 84, Gln 122, and Ala 124, that were identified on the E2 surface

that interact with an acceptor ubiquitin to direct Lys 48 to the
Ubc1 active site (15). More recently, it was found that Ube2K
forms an electrostatic interaction between Glu 51 on acceptor
ubiquitin and a Lys residue on the E2 surface (16). Ube2G2 has
been shown to form homodimers that may help direct Lys 48 to its
active site (17). Ube2R1/2 is a critical E2 that functions with the
cullin-RING ubiquitin ligases (1, 18), and, together, these en-
zymes may be responsible for 20% of all proteasome-dependent
degradation in human cells (19). Ube2R1/2 contains an atypical
insertion distal to its active site that contains several conserved
acidic residues (20–25), and this acidic loop has also been shown
to have an important role in Lys 48 selectivity (26, 27). More
recent work has identified a loop on acceptor ubiquitin that con-
tains residues that interact with the E2 in order to help place Lys 48
in the E2 active site (26). Despite these advances, a detailed mo-
lecular characterization showing how an E2 achieves Lys 48 spec-
ificity during polyubiquitin chain synthesis is lacking.

Here we show that human Ube2R1/2 forms a critical salt bridge
interaction between a conserved aspartic acid residue on Ube2R1/2
and acceptor ubiquitin residue Arg 54 and that perturbation of this
interaction leads to the severe loss of UbeR2 activity. Our results also
provide new insight into how the Ube2R1/2 acidic loop may par-
ticipate in catalysis, specifically through the formation of stabiliz-
ing interactions with the E3 as well as the donor ubiquitin.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Molecular modeling. (i) Building initial models. All of the molecular
modeling steps were carried out using protocols in the Rosetta molecular
modeling suite (28). To construct initial Ube2R1-Rbx1 models, Rbx1
(Protein Data Bank identifier [PDB ID] 2LGV [29]) and Ube2R1 (PDB ID
4MDK [30]) were aligned to the respective components from the
Ube2G2/Rnf45 cocrystal structure (PDB ID 2LXP [8]) and energy was
minimized with Rosetta algorithms relax (31) and fixbb (32). Next, an
initial conformation for the acidic loop (residues 97 to 115) was built onto
the top-scoring Ube2R1-Rbx1 model using the CCD algorithm with frag-
ments derived from the Ube2R1 amino acid sequence (33). This model of
the Ube2R1-Rbx1 complex was used to create initial models of the
Ube2R1-donor ubiquitin/acceptor ubiquitin-Rbx1 complex using the

UBQ_E2_thioester protocol (34), which allows the user to sequentially
model the orientation of the thioesterified donor ubiquitin and the ap-
proach of an acceptor ubiquitin and to perform standard loop modeling
on the acidic loop. To preorder the donor ubiquitin tail in a conformation
consistent with previous E2/RING-E3 structures, the ubiquitin molecule
was extracted from a cocrystal structure containing ubiquitin thioesteri-
fied to UbcH5b/Birc7 (PDB ID 4AUQ [4]). The acceptor ubiquitin was
based on an apo structure (PDB ID 1UBQ [35]). To generate models
consistent with the crystallized orientation of donor ubiquitin, a con-
straint was implemented between Leu 129 on Ube2R1 and both Ile 44 and
Val 70 on the donor ubiquitin. Using this procedure, 4,000 theoretical
models of Ube2R1-donor ubiquitin/acceptor ubiquitin-Rbx1 were gen-
erated yielding 286 low-scoring models. The executable protocol and flags

FIG 1 Results of the clustering analysis of the acceptor ubiquitin position in the initial modeling effort with the UBQ_E2_thioester protocol. This analysis
produced 14 clusters. The C� atoms for Ube2R1 Asp 143 and acceptor ubiquitin Arg 54 are depicted as red spheres. Cluster 3 permits the closest approach of Arg
54 and Asp 143, and models from that cluster were used for refinement. aUbiquitin, acceptor ubiquitin; dUbiquitin, donor ubiquitin.
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for running the protocol can be found at www.rosetta.org. The subse-
quent models were clustered upon the acceptor ubiquitin position using a
4-Å cutoff value, yielding 14 clusters of acceptor ubiquitin approach.

(ii) Refining the acceptor ubiquitin. To refine the acceptor ubiquitin
position, the refinement option of the rosettadock protocol (36) was used
with a constraint holding the ε-amino group on Lys 48 near the backbone
carbonyl carbon atom of Gly 76 on the donor ubiquitin. Additionally,
consistent with the experimental data, ambiguous constraints between
Arg 54’s three guanidinium nitrogen atoms in acceptor ubiquitin and
Asp143’s two carboxyl oxygen atoms in Ube2R1 were implemented. Us-
ing this procedure, 1,000 models were generated and the lowest scoring
1% were selected, yielding an ensemble of acceptor ubiquitin positions.
The flags used to execute the Rosetta docking protocol can be found at
www.rosetta.org.

(iii) Acidic-loop refinement. During the modeling efforts, a structure
of Rbx1 in complex with Ubc12 oxyesterified to Nedd8 was published
(PDB ID 4P5O [7]), and Rbx1 from this cocrystal was therefore used to
regenerate the Ube2R1-Rbx1 complex followed by more-extensive mod-
eling of the Ube2R1 acidic loop. Based on the results from the charge-
swapped mutations between Arg 91 on Rbx1 and Asp 102 on Ube2R1,
ambiguous constraints were implemented between Arg 91’s three guani-
dinium nitrogen atoms and Asp 102’s two carboxyl oxygen atoms. To
more effectively sample the conformational space, the “next-generation
KIC” options (37) were used, allowing backbone flexibility for Ube2R1
residues 100 to 115. These results produced a variety of possible orienta-
tions, and low-scoring representative models were selected from the en-
semble. The flags used to execute the next-generation KIC loop modeling
protocol can be found at www.rosetta.org.

Protein expression and purification. Human E2s and ubiquitin con-
structs were expressed in Rosetta (DE3) bacterial cells (EMD Millipore).
Whereas Ube2R1 was used for structural modeling owing to the availabil-
ity of X-ray structures, Ube2R2 protein was used for the subsequent bio-
chemical analysis. Note that Ube2R1 and Ube2R2 share greater than 90%
amino acid sequence identity within the catalytic domain and that the
biochemical activities of these proteins are identical (G. Kleiger and R.
Deshaies, unpublished data). E1 and the �TrCP-Skp1 complex were ex-
pressed and purified from Hi5 insect cells as previously described (38, 39).

Cul1-Rbx1 was expressed and purified according to the “Split-n-Coex-
press” method (40). Proteins were purified with N-terminal polyhistidine
(His)6 or glutathione S-transferase (GST) tags on nickel-nitrilotriacetic
acid (NTA)-agarose beads (Qiagen) or glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads
(GE Healthcare), respectively. Acceptor ubiquitin and the ubiquitin con-
structs used in the Skp1-cullin-Fbox (SCF)-dependent ubiquitylation re-
actions had a noncleavable (His)6 affinity tag; otherwise, tags on the pro-
teins were removed prior to gel filtration with tobacco etch virus (TEV) or
thrombin protease. All ubiquitin and E2 proteins were subjected to gel
filtration on a Superdex 75 10/300 column (GE Healthcare). Cul1-Rbx1
proteins were first purified by cation exchange chromatography before gel
filtration was performed using a Superdex 200 10/300 column. All puri-
fied proteins were stored in a buffer containing 30 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.5),
100 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, and 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). Proteins
were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to storage at �80°C and were
never subjected to multiple freeze-thaw cycles. All Cul1-Rbx1 proteins
were subjected to neddylation and purified as previous described (39).
�-Catenin peptide was purchased from New England Peptide and was
identical to peptides used in previous studies, and monoubiquitylated
peptides were also generated and purified using previously described
methods (39).

Diubiquitin synthesis assay. Diubiquitin synthesis was performed in
a reaction buffer containing 30 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 5
mM MgCl2, 2 mM ATP, and 2 mM DTT. 32P-labeled K48R donor ubiq-
uitin (5 �M) was first incubated with E1 enzyme (0.5 �M) for 2 min.
Ube2R2 (2 �M) was then added, and the reaction mixture was incubated
for a further 2 min. The reaction was initiated by the addition of acceptor
ubiquitin (50 �M) that contained an additional Asp residue at its C ter-
minus (this is referred to as D77 ubiquitin, which cannot be thioesterified
to Ube2R2). Samples were collected at several time points and quenched
by the addition of reducing SDS-PAGE loading buffer. Reaction mixtures
were resolved on 4% to 20% SDS-PAGE gels (Lonza), dehydrated, and
exposed to a phosphor screen. The reaction mixtures were imaged using a
Typhoon 9410 scanner, and the amounts of substrate and product were
quantified using ImageQuant software (GE Healthcare). Specifically, the
amount of product was quantified by dividing the amount of diubiquitin
by the total signal per lane and then the product was normalized by mul-

FIG 2 The double mutant cycle of R54D ubiquitin and D143K or D143R Ube2R2 demonstrates that each mutant is individually defective but that the mutants
complement each other in combination during Ube2R2 catalysis. (a) Schematic showing the components and order of addition for the diubiquitin synthesis
assay. UB, ubiquitin. (b) Time course (in hours) for the diubiquitin synthesis assay and all four combinations of the R54D ubiquitin and D143K Ube2R2 double
mutant cycle. Representative data are shown. (c) Graph plotting the quantitation of the amounts of diubiquitin product shown in panel b versus time. Ub,
ubiquitin. (d) Same as in panel b, except D143R Ube2R2 activity has been assessed in the presence of either WT or R54D acceptor ubiquitin. Error bars represent
the standard errors of measurements from duplicate data sets.
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tiplying by the ratio of the concentrations of donor ubiquitin and Ube2R2.
The rate of product formation was then determined by linear regression.

Multiturnover ubiquitylation assays. Multiturnover ubiquitylation
reactions were performed using �-catenin peptide as the substrate. Unla-
beled ubiquitin (60 �M) was charged with E1 (1 �M) for 2 min in a
reaction buffer that was identical to that used in the diubiquitin synthesis
assay. E2 (10 �M) was then added and the reaction mixture incubated for
2 min, followed by the addition of neddylated SCF�-TrCP (0.1 �M). 32P-
labeled substrate (5 �M) was added to the reaction mixture, and samples
were collected at several time points and quenched using reducing SDS-
PAGE loading buffer. Reaction mixtures containing Ube2D3/UbcH5c
were resolved on 15% SDS-PAGE gels, whereas all others were resolved on
4% to 20% gels.

The Km values of E2 constructs for SCF were determined as follows.
Ubiquitylation reaction mixtures were assembled to contain a 2-fold di-
lution series of each E2 protein, while the remaining reaction components
were identical to those described above. The highest concentration of a
given E2 construct and the time of incubation for the ubiquitylation re-
actions were determined to ensure that the amounts of substrate conver-
sion did not exceed 20%. The fractions of substrates converted to prod-
ucts were quantified by dividing all ubiquitylated products by the total
signal, including substrate, and were normalized by multiplying by the
ratio of the concentrations of �-catenin peptide and SCF. The reaction
rates were then estimated by dividing the normalized fractions of sub-
strates converted to products by the time of incubation. The reaction
velocities were plotted as a function of E2 concentration and were fitted to

the Michaelis-Menten equation using nonlinear curve fitting (GraphPad
Prism software).

Single-encounter quench flow. Single-encounter ubiquitylation as-
says were performed using a KinTek RQF-3 Rapid Quench-Flow instru-
ment. Ube2R2 (20 �M) was charged in the presence of (His)6-tagged
R54D ubiquitin (30 �M), E1 (1 �M), and reaction buffer, followed by the
addition of unlabeled �-catenin peptide (200 �M). This reaction mixture
was then mixed equally with SCF (1 �M) that had been preincubated with
32P-labeled Ub–�-catenin peptide (0.2 �M). Reaction mixtures were
quenched in reducing SDS-PAGE buffer and substrate, and products were
resolved on a 4% to 20% gradient SDS-PAGE gel. Reactions were run in
duplicate, and each product band was quantified as a percentage of the
signal from the total lane for each time point. The rates of ubiquitin
transfer and substrate dissociation from SCF were determined using both
KinTek Explorer global fitting software and nonlinear curve fitting to
analytical closed-form solutions as described by Pierce et al. (41).

RESULTS

To explore the molecular basis for Lys 48 polyubiquitin chain
synthesis, molecular models of Ube2R1 were generated in com-
plex with a donor ubiquitin thioesterified to the Ube2R1 active
site, an acceptor ubiquitin with Lys 48 constrained to the active
site, and the Rbx1 subunit of the Skp1-cullin-Fbox (SCF) ubiqui-
tin ligase. Ube2R1/2 was chosen for the following reasons: (i) it has
critical importance for cellular homeostasis; (ii) it forms polyu-
biquitin chains with exquisite Lys 48 specificity (27); and (ii) pre-
vious modeling efforts elucidated the conformation of the
Ube2R1-donor ubiquitin interface, which was subsequently con-
firmed by X-ray crystallography (30, 34). The orientation of the
acidic loop has been previously characterized by molecular dy-
namics (24) and was also included during the modeling proce-
dure.

Molecular modeling of the Ube2R1-donor ubiquitin/acceptor
ubiquitin-Rbx1 complex resulted in 14 distinct clusters of the
Ube2R1-acceptor ubiquitin conformation (Fig. 1). To distinguish
between the theoretical models, compensatory charge-swapped
mutations were introduced into Ube2R2 and ubiquitin that indi-
vidually should have disrupted the interface and resulted in de-
creased Ube2R2 activity; in combination, however, the mutant
Ube2R2 and ubiquitin proteins should have restored the interface
and product formation.

Ube2R2 activity was characterized using a previously estab-
lished, simplified ubiquitylation assay in the absence of E3 (Fig.
2a). Ube2R2 was first thioesterified to radiolabeled donor ubiqui-
tin, and the reaction was initiated by the addition of unlabeled
acceptor ubiquitin, resulting in a diubiquitin product.

TABLE 1 Rates of diubiquitin formation (kobs) for mutant Ube2R2 and
acceptor ubiquitin proteins and comparison with wild-type components

Ube2R2 Ubiquitin kobs (h�1) Fold changea

WT WT 1.56 � 0.03
WT R54D 0.03 � 0.00 52
D143K WT 0.21 � 0.01 7
D143K R54D 0.36 � 0.01 4
D143R WT 0.24 � 0.01 7
D143R R54D 0.41 � 0.02 4
WT I44A 0.58 � 0.04 3
WT I44R 0.79 � 0.04 2
D91K WT 1.64 � 0.04 1
D91K R54D 0.04 � 0.01 44
WT D58R 0.02 � 0.01 65
D143K D58R NDb

WT R54A 0.08 � 0.01 20
D143A WT 0.34 � 0.02 5
a Value of the rate for the reaction mixture containing WT Ube2R2 and WT ubiquitin
divided by the rate of the reaction mixture containing mutant proteins.
b ND, not determined since product levels were too low for quantitation.

FIG 3 Diubiquitin synthesis assay demonstrating that ubiquitin chains generated by D143K Ube2R2 and R54D ubiquitin are predominantly linked through Lys
48. Time course data show that reaction mixtures containing K48R/R54D acceptor ubiquitin and WT or D143K Ube2R2 resulted in similar amounts of product
formation, whereas the reaction mixture containing R54D acceptor ubiquitin and D143K Ube2R2 resulted in far greater product formation than the reaction
mixture containing WT Ube2R2 and R54D ubiquitin. The acceptor ubiquitin concentration was 100 �M.
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A previous study had shown that acceptor ubiquitin residue
Arg 54 participated in Ube2R1-catalyzed Lys 48 polyubiquitin
chain formation (26), and, consistent with this, the mutation of
Arg 54 to an Asp residue in acceptor ubiquitin led to a 52-fold
reduction in Ube2R2 activity compared with wild-type (WT)
ubiquitin results (Fig. 2b and c and Table 1). Models from 1 of the
14 clusters were consistent with an interaction between Arg 54 and
Ube2R1 residue Asp 143. To experimentally validate this interac-
tion, D143K Ube2R2 protein was expressed and purified (note
that lysine was chosen for the charge swap instead of arginine since
the Rosetta algorithm identified this and R54D ubiquitin as the
most energetically favorable compensatory mutant pair). Consis-
tent with this, D143K Ube2R2 activity with WT acceptor ubiqui-
tin was reduced by 7-fold in comparison with WT Ube2R2 results
(Fig. 2b and c and Table 1). Impressively, the combination of
D143K Ube2R2 and R54D acceptor ubiquitin resulted in only a
4-fold loss of Ube2R2 activity compared to the results seen with
WT Ube2R2 and acceptor ubiquitin. Thus, the pairing of D143K
Ube2R2 and R54D acceptor ubiquitin restored Ube2R2 activity to
nearly WT levels despite the presence of the R54D mutation in
ubiquitin. Additionally, to determine whether Asp 143 can also be
charge swapped with arginine, D143R Ube2R2 was produced and
showed a loss of activity nearly identical to that seen with D143K
Ube2R2 as well as the ability to produce diubiquitin in the pres-
ence of R54D acceptor ubiquitin (Fig. 2d and Table 1).

To determine whether the Lys 48 chain linkage specificity of
the D143K Ube2R2 was compromised, SCF-independent Ube2R2
assays were conducted using a K48R ubiquitin variant that also
contained the R54D mutation. Note that while Ube2R1/2 shows
high fidelity for generating Lys 48-specific polyubiquitin chains, it
is capable of generating non-Lys 48 chain linkages in the presence
of K48R acceptor ubiquitin, albeit at a severely diminished rate
(22, 27). The activities of both WT and D143K Ube2R2 with
K48R/R54D acceptor ubiquitin were similar (Fig. 3), confirming
that the Lys 48 specificity of D143K Ube2R2 remained intact.

Based on these results, molecular models of the acceptor ubiq-
uitin approach were refined using a constraint between Ube2R1
residue Asp 143 and acceptor ubiquitin residue Arg 54. This effort
resulted in an ensemble of acceptor ubiquitin approaches (Fig. 4a
and b) and allowed several important observations. First, the ac-
ceptor ubiquitin orientation permits the side chains of acceptor
ubiquitin residue Arg 54 and Ube2R1 residue Asp 143 to adopt
several rotamers capable of forming hydrogen bonds or salt
bridges between side chain atoms while maintaining the Lys 48
side chain and the Ube2R1-donor ubiquitin thioester bond in
proximity to each other. Second, the highly conserved Ube2R1/2
residues Tyr 87, His 98, and Ser 138, which all had previously been
shown to have catalytic roles during polyubiquitin chain forma-
tion (22), were localized near Lys 48 on acceptor ubiquitin and the
Ube2R1 active site (Fig. 4c). Lastly, Ile 44 on acceptor ubiquitin, a
residue that typically is important in the stabilization of protein-
protein interactions involving ubiquitin, was not participating in
the Ube2R1-acceptor ubiquitin interface (Fig. 4c). Consistent
with the latter observation, mutation of Ile 44 in only acceptor
ubiquitin to either an Ala or Arg residue led to only a 3- or 2-fold
reduction in Ube2R2 activity, respectively (Fig. 5a and Table 1).
This result is all the more striking given that Ile 44 has been shown
to stabilize the docking of donor ubiquitin to Ube2R1/2 (34).

To further validate the Rosetta models, it was noticed that
Ube2R1 residue Asp 91 was located on the periphery of the

Ube2R1-acceptor ubiquitin interface and was not participating in
stabilization of the complex (Fig. 4c), and thus a charge-swapped
mutation at this position should not reduce Ube2R2 activity or
restore activity in the presence of R54D acceptor ubiquitin. Con-
sistent with the models, D91K Ube2R2 activity was both compa-

FIG 4 Molecular models of the Ube2R1-donor ubiquitin/acceptor ubiquitin
complex after constraining Arg 54 in ubiquitin and Asp 143 in Ube2R1 to be in
proximity. (a) Ribbon diagrams for 10 models randomly selected from an ensem-
ble derived from the acceptor ubiquitin refinement procedure. Nitrogen atoms on
Arg 54 and Lys 48 are blue; oxygen atoms on Asp 143 are red. (b) Ribbon diagram
of a representative model from the ensemble showing the entire Ube2R1-donor
ubiquitin/acceptor ubiquitin complex. (c) Closeup view of the Ube2R1-acceptor
ubiquitin interface highlighting the locations of key residues that have previously
been shown to participate in catalysis. Notice that Ube2R1 residue Asp 91 and
acceptor ubiquitin residue Ile 44 are not located at the predicted Ube2R1-ubiqui-
tin interface. Images were generated in Pymol.
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rable to that of WT Ube2R2 in the presence of WT acceptor ubiq-
uitin and similarly defective in the presence of R54D acceptor
ubiquitin (Fig. 5b and Table 1). Next, a charge-swapped mutation
to acceptor ubiquitin residue Asp 58, a residue in close proximity

to Arg 54, led to a 65-fold decrease in WT Ube2R2 activity, and
product formation was even more defective in the presence of
D143K Ube2R2 (Fig. 5c and Table 1). These results collectively
exclude the alternative hypothesis that the D143K mutation sup-
presses R54D ubiquitin by converting Ube2R2 into a promiscuous
enzyme and support the ab initio Rosetta model of Ube2R1/2 Lys
48 ubiquitin chain formation.

To further explore the nature of the putative Asp 143 Ube2R1/
2-Arg 54 ubiquitin interaction, D143A Ube2R2 and R54A accep-
tor ubiquitin proteins were expressed and purified. Specifically, if
the interaction was deterministic in stabilizing the complex be-
tween Ube2R1/2 and acceptor ubiquitin, both D143A Ube2R2
and R54A acceptor ubiquitin should be defective in activity,
whereas if the interaction was only permissive, these mutants
should not lead to defects in activity. Product formation was de-
fective in a reaction mixture containing WT Ube2R2 and R54A
acceptor ubiquitin, though less so than in the reaction mixture
containing charge-swapped R54D ubiquitin (Fig. 5d and Table 1).
Similarly, D143A Ube2R2 activity was compromised in the pres-
ence of WT ubiquitin and also to a lesser extent than for D143K
Ube2R2. Taken together, these results suggest that Asp 143 on
Ube2R1/2 and Arg 54 on ubiquitin interact to stabilize the
Ube2R1/2-acceptor ubiquitin complex.

The significance of the Asp 143 Ube2R1/2-Arg 54 acceptor
ubiquitin ion pair was examined next in the context of a fully
reconstituted, ubiquitylation reaction mixture containing both
ubiquitin ligase SCF and a physiologically relevant substrate
bound to SCF. Multiturnover ubiquitylation reaction mixtures
were assembled with combinations of WT or mutant Ube2R2 and
ubiquitin and a 32P-labeled �-catenin peptide containing a single
N-terminal lysine residue. The combination of WT Ube2R2 and
ubiquitin in the SCF-dependent ubiquitylation reaction resulted
in the formation of long polyubiquitin chains onto the �-catenin
peptide substrate, and the combination of WT Ube2R2 with
R54D ubiquitin led to a substantial reduction in the number of
ubiquitins contained within the chains (Fig. 6). The combina-
tion of D143K Ube2R2 and WT ubiquitin also led to a reduc-
tion in the average lengths of the polyubiquitin chains com-
pared to WT Ube2R2, although to a lesser extent than was seen
with WT Ube2R2 and R54D ubiquitin. Finally, the combination

FIG 5 Experimental validation of the Ube2R1/2-acceptor ubiquitin complex
confirming that Ile 44 on ubiquitin and Asp 91 on Ube2R2 do not help stabilize the
interaction. (a) Time courses for diubiquitin synthesis comparing product forma-
tion for WT components with reaction mixtures containing WT Ube2R2 and
I44R acceptor ubiquitin. (b) Same as in panel a, except D91K Ube2R2 activity has
been assessed in the presence of WT or R54D acceptor ubiquitin. (c) Same as in
panel a, except D58R acceptor ubiquitin activity has been assessed in the presence
of either WT or D143K Ube2R2. (d) Same as in panel a, except R54A acceptor
ubiquitin activity has been assessed in the presence of WT Ube2R2 or D143A
Ube2R2 activity has been assessed in the presence of WT ubiquitin. Each experi-
ment was performed in duplicate, and representative data are shown.

FIG 6 Multiturnover ubiquitylation reactions with SCF demonstrate that the presence of R54D ubiquitin diminishes the lengths of the polyubiquitin chains on
product compared with WT ubiquitin and that the introduction of D143K Ube2R2 with R54D ubiquitin substantially increases the lengths of the chains. Data
represent time courses for the ubiquitylation of �-catenin (�-Cat) peptide for the entire double mutant cycle. Notice that some of the polyubiquitin chains in the
reaction mixture containing WT Ube2R2 and ubiquitin migrated as high-molecular-weight smears, and while these were still present in the reaction mixtures
containing D143K Ube2R2, the intensities had shifted significantly lower in the direction of the substrate band.
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of D143K Ube2R2 and R54D ubiquitin resulted in polyubiquitin
chains attached to substrate that were longer than those seen with
the reaction mixture containing WT Ube2R2 and R54D ubiquitin.

While polyubiquitin chain lengths were significantly reduced
in reaction mixtures containing WT Ube2R2 and R54D ubiquitin

in comparison with reaction mixtures containing WT ubiquitin, it
was surprising that polyubiquitin chains with as many as 10 R54D
ubiquitins were formed on the substrate, especially considering
that, in the absence of SCF, WT Ube2R2 activity was reduced by
52-fold in the presence of R54D ubiquitin (Fig. 2 and Table 1). It

FIG 7 Pre-steady-state single-encounter ubiquitylation reactions allow the estimation of the individual rates of ubiquitin transfer from Ube2R2 to substrate-
modified ubiquitins bound to SCF, indicating that the rate of R54D ubiquitin transfer is substantially higher in the presence of D143K Ube2R2 than in the
presence of WT Ube2R2. (a) Time course showing the stepwise transfer of R54D ubiquitin to SCF-bound substrate in the presence of WT Ube2R2. S, substrate.
(b) Same as in panel a, except with D143K Ube2R2. (c) Graph plotting either the disappearance of monoubiquitylated substrate (above) or the appearance of
diubiquitylated product (below) over time. Error bars represent the standard errors of measurements. (d) Same as in panel c, except with D143K Ube2R2. (e)
Schematic showing the rates of ubiquitin transfer to substrate as well as the rates of substrate and product dissociation from SCF with WT Ube2R2 and R54D
acceptor ubiquitin. (f) Same as in panel e, except with D143K Ube2R2.
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would be ideal to estimate the individual rates of ubiquitin trans-
fer from Ube2R2 to one or more ubiquitins on a SCF-bound
substrate for comparison with the rates derived from the SCF-
independent assay; however, this is not possible using the re-
sults from the multiturnover reactions. To address in detail
how the R54D mutation affects ubiquitin’s activity as an accep-
tor on a SCF-bound substrate, the pre-steady-state kinetics of
the SCF-dependent ubiquitylation reaction were measured us-
ing a quenched-flow instrument in the presence of WT Ube2R2
and a monoubiquitylated �-catenin peptide substrate contain-
ing the R54D mutation.

Single-encounter ubiquitylation reactions were initiated in the
presence of WT Ube2R2 and R54D ubiquitin, and the rates of
ubiquitin transfer were estimated (Fig. 7a, c, and e). The rates for
the first and second events of ubiquitin transfer to substrate-mod-
ified ubiquitins were 1.1 s�1 and 0.4 s�1, respectively, which were
considerably lower than the previously measured rates of ubiqui-
tin transfer for WT proteins (4 s�1 to 6 s�1) (41). Single-encounter
ubiquitylation reactions using mixtures containing an identical
substrate were then repeated in the presence of D143K Ube2R2
and R54D ubiquitin (Fig. 7b, d, and f). In this case, the rates for the
first, second, and third transfers of ubiquitin to SCF-bound sub-
strate (10.3 s�1, 3.6 s�1, and 2.9 s�1, respectively) were now com-
parable with the rates of ubiquitin transfer for WT components.
Also note that in the presence of SCF and WT Ube2R2, the reduc-
tion in the average rate of ubiquitin transfer comparing WT and
R54D ubiquitin was 8-fold; this is significantly less than the 52-
fold reduction observed in the SCF-independent assay (Table 1).
This key observation provides additional evidence supporting the
notion that the R54D mutation in acceptor ubiquitin affects bind-
ing to Ube2R2; this point is elaborated on further in the Discus-
sion.

The Ube2R1/2 acidic loop participates in Lys 48-specific
polyubiquitin chain formation by binding to SCF. Ube2R1/2
contains a conserved 12-amino-acid insertion distal to the active
site referred to as the acidic loop (owing to its four invariably
conserved acidic residues), and previous studies have suggested an
important role for the acidic loop in controlling Lys 48 specificity
(22, 27). The conformation of the acidic loop is highly flexible, and
loop residues are disordered in all X-ray structures of Ube2R1
analyzed to date (30, 42, 43). We reasoned that the presence of
both donor and acceptor ubiquitins and Rbx1 may limit the con-
formational space afforded to the acidic loop, and the models of
the Ube2R1-donor ubiquitin/acceptor ubiquitin-Rbx1 complex
were analyzed to explore how the acidic loop participates in Lys 48
specificity.

Despite the presence of both ubiquitins and Rbx1, the model-
ing effort resulted in multiple conformations of the Ube2R1 acidic
loop. Nevertheless, many of these models resulted in an interac-
tion between Rbx1 residue Arg 91 and acidic-loop residue Asp 102
and/or Asp 103 (Fig. 8). Indeed, the previous structural character-
ization of the Ube2R1-Rbx1 interface by NMR had identified Arg
91 as a critical residue in promoting Ube2R1 interaction with SCF
(29). To determine whether acidic-loop residues might contact
Arg 91 in Rbx1, charge-swapped mutations were generated in
Ube2R2 residues Asp 102 and Asp 103 as well as in Rbx1 residue
Arg 91.

The affinities of Ube2R2 proteins for WT or mutant SCF were
assessed in ubiquitylation assays by estimating the Km of Ube2R2
for SCF. The Km of WT Ube2R2 for WT SCF was 0.15 �M,

whereas the Km of Ube2R2 for SCFR91E Rbx1 was 5.4 �M, indicating
a large decrease in the affinity of Ube2R2 for mutant SCF (Fig. 9a
and Table 2). To determine whether the defect in Ube2R2 binding
by the R91E mutation in Rbx1 was specific to the acidic-loop
region, the Km of WT Ube2D3/UbcH5c, an E2 that does not
contain an acidic loop, was determined for WT SCF as well as
SCFR91E Rbx1, and in this case only a 2-fold difference was ob-
served (Fig. 9b and Table 2). Finally, the Km of D102K Ube2R2
for WT SCF was 0.49 �M, whereas the Km of D102K Ube2R2 for
SCFR91E Rbx1 was 1.8 �M (Fig. 9c and Table 2). While the affinity of
D102K Ube2R2 for SCFR91E Rbx1 is approximately 10-fold weaker
than the affinity of WT Ube2R2 for SCF, the affinity of D102K
Ube2R2 for SCFR91E Rbx1 is nevertheless 3-fold greater than that of
WT Ube2R2 for mutant SCF, demonstrating a modest but signif-
icant restoration of D102K Ube2R2’s affinity for SCFR91E Rbx1.

The possibility of an electrostatic interaction between Ube2R2
residue Asp 103 and Rbx1 residue Arg 91 was also predicted by the
modeling effort (Fig. 8b); however, the Km values of WT and
D103K Ube2R2 for WT SCF and for SCFR91E Rbx1 were similar
(Fig. 9d and Table 2). Taken together, these results suggest that
Ube2R1/2 acidic-loop residue Asp 102 forms an interaction with
Rbx1 residue Arg 91 during Ube2R1/2-SCF complex formation,
although it remains likely that Arg 91 forms additional interac-
tions with other residues in the acidic loop since only a partial

FIG 8 Molecular modeling suggests that the Ube2R1/2 acidic loop interacts
with the Rbx1 subunit of SCF. (a) Ribbon diagram of a representative model of
the Ube2R1-donor ubiquitin/acceptor ubiquitin-Rbx1 complex where
Ube2R1 residue Asp 102 and Rbx1 residue Arg 91 are in close proximity. (b)
Same as in panel a, except Ube2R1 residue Asp 103 and Rbx1 residue Arg 91 are
predicted to be in close proximity.
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FIG 9 The Ube2R1/2 acidic loop interacts with the Rbx1 subunit of SCF specifically through Asp 102 on Ube2R1/2 and Arg 91 on Rbx1. (a) Multiturnover ubiquity-
lation reactions comparing the activities of WT SCF and SCFR91E Rbx1 in the presence of increasing concentrations of WT Ube2R2. Each lane represents a single
ubiquitylation reaction mixture that was incubated for 2 min prior to quenching. The graph plots the rates of substrate ubiquitylation as a function of WT Ube2R2
concentration. Error bars represent the standard errors of measurements from duplicate data sets. (b) Same as in panel a, except titrations of Ube2D3/UbcH5c were
performed in the presence of either WT SCF or SCFR91E Rbx1. (c) Same as in panel a, except titrations of D102K Ube2R2 were performed in the presence of either WT SCF
or SCFR91E Rbx1. (d) Same as in panel a, except titrations of D103K Ube2R2 were performed in the presence of either WT SCF or SCFR91E Rbx1.
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restoration in the affinity of D102K Ube2R2 for SCFR91E Rbx1 was
observed.

Ube2R1/2 acidic-loop residue Glu 108 or Glu 112 may partic-
ipate in Lys 48-specific polyubiquitin chain formation by inter-
acting with donor ubiquitin. We next wanted to address the
structural roles of the other 2 conserved acidic residues in the
Ube2R1/2 acidic loop, Glu 108 and Glu 112, and to determine how
they may affect Lys 48 specificity. Some 5,000 models of the
Ube2R1-donor ubiquitin/acceptor ubiquitin-Rbx1 complex were
generated in which Ube2R1 residue Asp 102 and Arg 91 in Rbx1
were constrained to be in proximity; however, the position of the
acidic loop was variable despite the constraint (Fig. 10). The top
15% scoring structures were analyzed; only 8 of the 750 models
predicted an interaction between Glu 108 and acceptor ubiquitin,
and none of the models predicted an interaction between Glu 112
and acceptor ubiquitin. Instead of interacting with acceptor ubiq-
uitin, approximately 50% of the top models predicted an interac-
tion between either Glu 108 or Glu 112 and donor ubiquitin.
Thus, molecular modeling suggests that Ube2R1/2 residues Glu
108 and Glu 112 may promote Ube2R1/2 function by interacting
with the donor ubiquitin without directly influencing the confor-
mation of the Ube2R1/2-acceptor ubiquitin complex.

DISCUSSION

A combined molecular modeling and double mutant cycle analy-
sis has been used to elucidate the mechanism of Lys 48 specificity
during polyubiquitin chain formation by the Ube2R1/2 ubiqui-
tin-conjugating enzyme. These results uncover a potential electro-
static interaction between Arg 54 on acceptor ubiquitin and Asp
143 on Ube2R1/2; however, we acknowledge that more-intricate
models cannot be ruled out. For instance, Asp 143 and/or Arg 54
may form additional intermolecular interactions at the complex
interface, which potentially explains why the double mutant com-
bination does not fully restore Ube2R2 activity. It is not surprising
that Asp 143 may have an important role in Ube2R1/2 function, as
it is invariably conserved in Ube2R1/2 ortholog sequences. Fur-
thermore, there is evidence that Arg 54 on ubiquitin is also impor-
tant, since the replacement of endogenous ubiquitin with a R54D
mutant in S. cerevisiae resulted in a mild slow-growth phenotype
(44), and, when introduced into mammalian cells, expression of
the double R54A/Y59A ubiquitin mutant led to cellular apoptosis
(26). Taking those findings in combination with the results pre-
sented here, the importance of ubiquitin residue Arg 54 has been
demonstrated both in vivo and in vitro.

Careful consideration of the rates of Ube2R2-catalyzed ubiq-
uitin transfer in either the absence or the presence of SCF further
supports the notion that acceptor ubiquitin residue Arg 54 partic-
ipates in promoting ubiquitin binding to Ube2R1/2. Mutations

in ubiquitin that negatively affect binding to Ube2R1/2 (and
not catalysis) can in principle be compensated for by increasing
the ubiquitin concentration to a level high enough to saturate
Ube2R1/2. During analysis of the results of the SCF-dependent
reactions, it was noted that the difference in the average rates of
ubiquitin transfer in the presence of either WT or R54D ubiquitin
was approximately 8-fold (Fig. 7), significantly less than the dif-
ference in the rates of ubiquitin transfer in the SCF-independent
assay (52-fold) (Table 1). One critical difference between these
two assays is the acceptor ubiquitin concentration: in the SCF-
independent assay (Fig. 2a), the concentration of ubiquitin was 50
�M. In the SCF-dependent reaction, the simultaneous binding of
both a substrate modified with an acceptor ubiquitin and Ube2R2
to SCF results in a substantial increase in the effective concentra-
tion of acceptor ubiquitin and Ube2R2 (previously estimated to be
in the low millimolar range [27]). Considering that the Km of
acceptor ubiquitin for Ube2R2 is approximately 1 mM (25), the
increase in the effective concentration of acceptor ubiquitin for
Ube2R2 most likely suppresses the reduced affinity of Ube2R2 for
R54D ubiquitin in the SCF-dependent assay. Thus, these results
help explain why substantial polyubiquitin chains are formed on a
SCF-bound substrate in the presence of R54D ubiquitin during
performance of the multiturnover reaction scheme (Fig. 6).

Does the presence of an acidic residue on E2s at structurally
equivalent positions to Ube2R1/2 residue Asp 143 determine
lysine specificity during catalysis? Approximately one-half of hu-
man E2 protein sequences contain either an aspartic or glutamic
acid residue at positions that are aligned to Asp 143 in Ube2R1/2
in a multiple-sequence alignment of E2 paralogs. However, the
presence of an acidic residue at this position does not necessarily
determine the lysine specificity of polyubiquitin chains. For in-
stance, Ube2S is an E2 that forms polyubiquitin chains with Lys 11
specificity, and though Glu 132 in Ube2S is structurally equivalent
to Asp 143 in Ube2R1/2, a mutation in Glu 132 was not shown to
disrupt Ube2S activity (45). Furthermore, the E2s that modify
protein substrates with the ubiquitin-like proteins Nedd8 and
SUMO also contain acidic residues at positions that are structur-
ally equivalent to that of Ube2R1/2 residue Asp 143; however,
these E2s do not assemble chains of Nedd8 or SUMO.

A survey of the Protein Data Bank for structures of proteins in

FIG 10 Lowest-scoring Ube2R1 acidic-loop orientations from 10 models of
the Ube2R1-donor ubiquitin/acceptor ubiquitin-Rbx1 complex randomly se-
lected from 5,000 trajectories. The acidic loops have been colored by a gray-
scale gradient. These low-scoring structures result in a variety of possible con-
formations that can make contacts with both Rbx1 and the donor ubiquitin,
but the acidic loop can contact the acceptor ubiquitin only rarely.

TABLE 2 Michaelis constants for wild-type and mutant E2-E3 pairs

E2 Rbx1 Km (�M)

WT Ube2R2 WT 0.15 � 0.03
WT Ube2R2 R91E 5.40 � 0.40
WT Ube2D3/UbcH5c WT 0.33 � 0.06
WT Ube2D3/UbcH5c R91E 0.84 � 0.12
D102K Ube2R2 WT 0.49 � 0.05
D102K Ube2R2 R91E 1.83 � 0.27
D103K Ube2R2 WT 0.22 � 0.04
D103K Ube2R2 R91E 5.79 � 0.83
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complex with ubiquitin indicates that electrostatic interactions
between a protein and ubiquitin residue Arg 54 are highly atypical
(46). Indeed, only 3 examples were found, each involving the in-
teraction of a deubiquitylating enzyme and ubiquitin (PDB ID
3IHP, 4DHJ, and 4BOZ) (47, 48). On the other hand, electrostatic
interactions involving other charged residues have been shown to
have important roles in determining the lysine specificity of
polyubiquitin chains by also stabilizing protein-ubiquitin interac-
tions. For instance, Ube2S forms polyubiquitin chains with Lys 11
specificity by stabilizing the Ube2S-ubiquitin interaction through
a salt bridge between Lys 6 on ubiquitin and Glu 131 on Ube2S
(45). Interestingly, the yeast E2 Ubc1, which, like Ube2R1/2,
forms Lys 48-specific polyubiquitin chains, utilizes a polar cluster
of residues near its active site that are not conserved in Ube2R1/2
(15), and the human ortholog Ube2K forms an electrostatic inter-
action between Glu 51 on ubiquitin and a Lys residue on Ube2K
(16). Thus, it appears that Ube2R1/2 and Ubc1/Ube2K generate
Lys 48-linked polyubiquitin chains through distinct mechanisms.

In addition to Lys 48- and Lys 11-specific polyubiquitin chains,
the mechanism describing how Lys 63 specificity is achieved by an
E2 has also been elucidated (2, 49). In this case, the E2 Ubc13
forms a heterodimer with its binding partner Mms2. Ubc13 con-
tains the active site that participates in catalysis, while Mms2 has a
ubiquitin binding site that places Lys 63 within close proximity of
the Ubc13 active site. In summary, it is clear that, while only a
small number of examples of how E2s determine lysine specificity
during polyubiquitin chain formation are known, a diverse reper-
toire of mechanisms exists in nature.

We also used our modeling approach to help ascertain how the
four highly conserved Ube2R1/2 acidic-loop residues participate
in determining lysine specificity during polyubiquitin chain for-
mation. Rather than forming direct interactions with the acceptor
ubiquitin, it appears that the acidic-loop residues interact either
with SCF or with the donor ubiquitin. In support of this, note that
we had previously generated a human Ube2R2 mutant protein in
which all four acidic residues were mutated to alanine, and while
the activity of this mutant was severely defective, it was still capa-
ble of forming polyubiquitin chains on a SCF-bound substrate
with Lys 48 specificity (25). Also, models of the Ube2R1-donor
ubiquitin/acceptor ubiquitin-Rbx1 complex predicted an interac-
tion between Ube2R1 residue Asp 102 and SCF subunit Rbx1 res-
idue Arg 91 that was supported by functional binding experi-
ments. Finally, acidic-loop residues Glu 108 and Glu 112 are not in
proximity of acceptor ubiquitin in nearly all of the models that
were generated. In summary, these results are most consistent
with a model where SCF controls the conformation of the
Ube2R1/2 acidic loop which may serve to optimize stabilizing
interactions between residues Glu 108 and Glu 112 and the donor
ubiquitin. One notable exception may be Asp 103, for which some
of the models predicted an interaction between this residue and
acceptor ubiquitin, a result that is consistent with previous protein
cross-linking experiments (26).

While this work provides the most detailed molecular insight
into the mechanism of Ube2R1/2 and SCF function to date, there
are still many issues that need to be addressed. For instance, the
modeling effort here suggests that the Ube2R1/2 acidic loop can
adopt many different conformations, and it is possible that mul-
tiple conformations exist during Ube2R1/2 function (potentially
explaining how both Glu 108 and Glu 112 may simultaneously
participate in catalysis by interacting with donor ubiquitin). An-

other topic of interest involves an essential step during catalysis,
the deprotonation of Lys 48 on acceptor ubiquitin. We had previ-
ously speculated that a conserved histidine (His 98 in Ube2R1/2)
may participate in deprotonation (25), and while our models
show that His 98 is in proximity to Lys 48 on acceptor ubiquitin
and may therefore play some role in lysine activation, it is likely
that the mechanism also involves Ube2R1/2 residue Ser 138,
which is structurally equivalent to an aspartic acid residue present
in most E2s that has been shown to be critical in promoting lysine
deprotonation on the substrate (50).

Collectively, these data demonstrate the effectiveness of using
computational tools to gain structural insights into transient pro-
tein complexes as well as into flexible regions within those struc-
tures. Using an iterative procedure of computational modeling
and biochemical experiments that distinguish between theoretical
models, the refinement of the initial models based on the experi-
mental results provides a glimpse into protein function that may
be inaccessible through more traditional structural biology meth-
odologies. We believe that these procedures can be generally ap-
plied to a number of other protein complexes for which tradi-
tional methodologies have presented problems that have proved
difficult or intractable.
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